
LITERARY NOTICES. 

v I S I ! A L  CORTICAL AREAS OF 1,AIlRA BRIDGEMAN. 

In  the  Journal of Psychology for August, Professor Donaldson dis- 
cusses the  data  toward the location of the cerebral visual area derived 
from measurements of the  thickness of the cortex on the two sides as 
compared with that  of similar areas of normal brains. I t  will be  remem- 
1)eretl that vision in the left eye was lost at the  age of two years, while 
that of the right persisted u p  to  the eighth. I t  was assumed that the  
thinning of the  cortex was due to  a n  arrest of development, that  this 
thinning would extend over the entire visual area, that, in the regions 
compared, the disturbance in vision was the principal influence acting to  
arrest unequally the growth of the cortex, that the cortex would be most 

thinned on the side of the brain opposite to the eye and nerve affected, 
and thpt the  visual area in the normal brain gradually merges into t h e  
surrounding areas. T h e  outline of the area thus determined is described 
as follows : ‘‘ Commencing where the cephalic stipe of the interparietal 
sulcus cuts the mantle-edge and passing latero-cephalad along the latter 
to its junction with the inferior ventrocentral sulcus, the boundary then 
takes the shortest line to the ascending ramus of the first temporal sulcus, 
following this to its union with the sulcus from the mesa1 end of which 
an arbitrary line turns toward the fourth temporal sulcus, running paral- 
lel with this sulcus it cuts the gyrus lingualis so as to leave the ventral 
third of the latter in connection with the fourth temporal sulcus and con- 
tinues to a point just ventrad of the cephalic end of the calcarine fissure, 
which it joins by an arbitrary line running dorsad, it then passes caudad 
along the calcarine fissure to the  junction of the same with the parieto- 
occipital sulcus, and finally d o n g  this fissure to the mantle-edge, then 
cephalad along the latter to  the point of departure.” The  author claims 
a close agreement with the area determini. ’JY Gowers by the method of 

limited lesions. : Cipital lobe form the most funda- 

mental portion of the visual area, hc.iL. Juld be  earliest developed and 
more resistant to disturbing influences.” In  the outermost area the alter- 

“ T h e  cuneus and 
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ation is less for the opposite reason. € 1 ~  concludes that ‘ 1  in this single 
brain we have the entire visual area marked out.” We arc somewhat 
surprised to read in the concluding paragraph, “we have now, through 
the early destruction of sense-organs and the subsequent examination of 
the cortex, a means of experimentally determining in animals the limits 

of the several sensory areas. For the feasibility of this plan, the experi- 
ments of v. Gudden and his school ohem+ 01<*7 soiiu indircrf support.’’* 
No doubt, however, what hns already h e m  clont: i n  this line will seem as 

nothing in a few years when the investigations now making are made 

public. 

C O M P A R A T I V E  PHYSIOLOGY Ah“) h Y C H l ) I . O ~ ; Y . 1  

Although published some years ago, we call attention to thib work as 
one which by virtue o f  numerous original theories and suggestive colloca- 
tions of facts from various sources deserves more attention than i t  may 

have received. The  fact that its standpoint is uncompromisingly evolu- 
tionary, synthetic and monistic may make it a closed book to many. The  

rapid advance of neurology during the years since many of the chapters 

were written, has deprived some hypotheses, once w r y  plausible, of a 

footing on  fact. 

In  spite of the fact that the author’s position and point of view differ 
widely from those of the present reviewer, the latter welcomes sincerely 
the effort to apply unflinchingly the dnta of physics and physiology to the 

domain of mind. So long as  this is done in an honest and undogmatic 
way it must do good service to nll interested in clearing the way and nar- 
rowing the  field of discussion. The  author docs not hesitate to define 
mind as  chemical affinity or an allied property of matter. Physiologically 

he relies upon the law that function preceeds structure. For him “asso- 
ciation consists in mean molecular or vibratile motion,” as a result of 
which ‘‘ lines of least resistance ” are produced. ’The following para- 
graphs will indicate the drift : 

“ Association of impressions, or the simultaneous action o f  two sen- 
sations in lines of least resistance, build up  the filaments which 80 to 
form the sensory strands on the posterior and postero-lateral columns of 

the cord, and simultaneously acting motions also build up the strands of 

*Itnlica ours 
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the  antero-lateral and anterior columns. Every nerve cell contains gran- 
ule contents. The shape of the cell and the direction of the  granules 
are determined by the coniposition o f  forces.” 

‘‘ Mind is located in every living cell o f  the body, and the better ner- 
vous association of these cells constitute grades of iiitclligence.” 

‘‘ Every impression reaching the spinal cord produces a correspond- 

ing muscular or glandular motion somewhere, unless inhihited by a sec- 

ondary apparatus.” 
“ T h e  diversified shapes of nerve-cells seem to bear relation to the 

composition of forces rather than diversity of function.” ‘ 6  The fusiform 
bipolar cell could result from forces traversing it ; the  globular unipolar, 
from forces terminating i n  i t  ; the multipolar, from varying quantities of 

energy acting in several directions; the pyramidal from having its point 

of greatest tension at  the base, with least resistance at the larger tapering 

process.” 
[Another clement which we would appeal to as having a determining 

influence on the form of cells is their source.] 
The  suggestions respecting nutritive reflexes seem to us valuable, the 

theory o f  the  intervertehral ganglia scarcely tenable at present, and the  
book as a whole, worthy a considerate reading. 

THE RESVI.TS O F  A > i P \ : ’ ~ + ~ I ( l ~  0s ‘THE S E K V U I ‘ S  SYSl’EY. 

Vanlair ( h l .  Acad. Med. Rclgique, v. 9,) states that after section of 
a nerve o r  amputation, whether there is or is not regeneration, there is 
always a proliferation of fine fibres in the ccwtral nerve stump. T h e  

chnnges in the roots and cord are inconstant. In the latter the degenera- 
tian is chiefly in tlic gray matter especially of the ventral cornua. The  
changes in the cord are more considerable the longer the interval since 
the injury ant1 the younger the subject. T h e  alteration is conditioned by 

the disease more than the operation. 

U’AI.I.EK’S I,A\v. 

‘The law formulated by Waller, that the trophic centres for the sen- 
sory root of a spinal nerve lies in the spinal ganglion, while that of the 
ventral root is in the cord (probably the multipolar cells of the anterior 
cornu) has at various times been investigated with results by no means 
accordant. V E J A S . ~  states that i f  both roots are torn away the central 

~. 
I .  1;1n Britrug zur Auutuinle u u d  l’l~piologie dcr Spinalganglien, Munich, 1883 
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stumps disappear and the sensory root attached to the ganglion also 
disappears. Moreover the ganglion itself degenerates on section of 
the peripheral nerves. JOSEPHI found that Waller’s law holds good for 
the section of the motor root, but that when the dorsal root is cut some 
fibres degenerate in the ganglion and peripheral nerve, and after section 
of the peripheral nerve a partial degeneration of the ganglion and root 
follows. K A H L E R ~  investigated the subject with care and found Waller’s 
law to be sustained. 

SIXGKR A N D  MIJENZEKS reinvestigated this matter by means of 
Marchi’s method and, aside from traumatic degeneration and normal 
atrophy, find that Waller’s law prevails without exception. These 
results agree with those of Krause and FriedlBnder.4 

It seems to the writer that the divergence between the authors 
quoted may be explained in part at least by the fact that Singer and 
Milnzer operated upon the sciatic roots, while the other investigators used 
the cervical. It is certain that the course of the fibres is much more 
complex in the cervical ganglia and roots and the simple scheme ex- 
pressed by Waller’s law, is interfered with in various ways, I t  has been 
shown that in this region the course of the motor fibres is not constantly 
in the ventral root. I t  is not proven that there may not be great varia- 
tion in different individuals of the same species. 

CIRCULATORY CHANGES I N  EPILEPSY. 

BECH.I.EKEW has succeeded in observing through a pane of glass set 
in a dog’s skull, the hyperaemia accompanying an epileptic attack in- 
duced by faradizing the cortex or injecting cinchonin into the circulation. 
(Nrurol. Cenfraihlatf, 1891, 22.) 

TRAUMATIC INJURIES TO TIiE BRAIN.  

I .  Coal miner. Injury due to falling stone. Depressed fracture of 
parietal. Aphasia, deviation of mouth and tongue to the right, motor 
powers of right arm and leg impaired. Inner 
table found more extensively fractured. Prompt recovery. Lnnccf, Feb. 

Operated by trephining. 

13, 1892. 

1. Archiv. f. Anat. u. Phys. 1887. 
2. Prager Med. Wochenah., 18M. 
3. Boitreego zur Anatomle des Centralnerven systems, i t i s h n d e r w  dm Hueken- 

msrkes. Denkschriften der Kais. Akad. d. Wissenschaften, LVII. p. 569. 
4. Arch. 1. Anat. u. Phyn. 1887. 
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2. Laborer. Struck by iron column ahova right ear and thrown 
upon his head. Bleeding from .ears, eyes and mouth, paralysis of both 
sides of face and fauces, hilateral lagophthalmus, convergent squint and 
enlarged pupil of lcft eye, headache. Expectant treatment, gradual re- 
covery. Mrdicnl N m s , ~ J I a r c l i  j, 1 & p .  

3. Bullet entered at  back of hard pallet near middle line at  left, 
p w e d  through the base of brain cephalad of optic chiasm and mesad of 
left optic nervc, traversing first frontal convolution, emerging from its 
upper part. Fragments removed, drainage and iodoform dressing. Sup- 
puration behind left eye which subsequently discharged through wound. 
Recovery with partial deafness of left ear, due to  fractures nt base of 

skull. Brit. Mea’.J/ournal, March, 1 x 5 ) ~ .  
4. Boatman, 24 years old. Bruise wound 8 cm. ahove left ear, 2 

cm. in diameter. Unconscious, contraction of right pupil, strashismus, 
right arm more rigid. Trephined, removed extensive epidural clot. 
Paresis of arm removed. Recovery. 

Intoxicated man by a fall ruptured anterior brarich of middle 
meningeal artery. No external signs. Trephined, clots removed. 
Symptoms-motor aphasia and diminished sensation on right side, some 
indication of facial paralysis-disappeared on  removal of clot. 

5 .  

6. Man injured by fall. €Itadache three weeks, then unconscious, 
Double optic neuritis, anti right hemian- 

Trephined, abcess in left angular gyrus, removal Of 2 ounces of 
vomiting, general convulsion. 
opsia. 
pus. After operation word-blindness. Death. L a n d ,  Nov., 1 8 g r .  

7. Compound fracture with extensive comminution of right parietal 
at the  centre of the region of Rolando. Left arm paralyzed below elbow, 
sensation and intelligence unimpaired. Operation revealed extensive 
splintering of inner table. Suhscquent loss of brain substance by hernia 
cerebri. Partial recovery. Nerv York Mrd. Journal, Jan., 1892. 

PATHOLOGY OY ’HIE SOLAR PLEXUS. 
I t  has been known for some time1 that glucose, acetic acid, and albu- 

men are formed in the urine of animals in cases of injury to the solar 

plexus. D K .  CKISYIANI (Rz~orornrn M d . ,  Sept. 1891,) has studied a “vaso- 
paralytic diarrhoea,” which is com~iion in insane hospitals and finds it oc- 
casioned by degeneration of the plexus. Chemical examination discov- 
ered glucose and albumen hut  no acetic acid in all the cases examined. 

1. LWTIO, Sull’ wetonuria eyeri~iientule, La Speriiiiriitde, XLV, 5 4 .  
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‘r l iE  A u u r ~ o ~ v  C E N T R E .  

C. K .  M1r.1.s (in Hrain I ,VI , )   conclude^, as a result of clinical testi- 

moiiy, that the centre for word-hearing is sitnated in the caudal third of 

the first and second temporal convolutions, its exact position being in 

line with or  just cephalad of the caudal extremity of the  horizontal branch 

of the fissure o f  Sylvius. 

%ILL BI,LSDSEJS IS THE DO(;. 
RICHET (see literature) reports a case of  experimental psychical 

blindness in which the autopsy showed hilatcral injury to the gyrus ecto- 
sylvianus and a small part of thc gyrus sylvianus, which accordingly are 

considered the psychical visual cmtre .  

F U N C T I O N S  OF (;ANGLIOX CEI.1.S OF THE C E K V I C A L  c O W l ) . l  

After an historical and topographical introduction the author dis- 
cusses the histological and histochemical reactions of the of the various 
kinds of cells in the cervical region of the foetal and adult mon, gorilla, 
hedgehog, mole, shrew, bat, and rahhit. Thecord was hardcnedin Miiller’s 

fluid and cut in serial sections of 20 niicros thickness and then stained 
with naphtylamin brown. T h c  cells of the various regions were counted 
and grouped in accordance with their size :md color preference. Thus 

the author recognizes chromophilous cells whiph stain deeply and chro- 
mophobic cells which resist thc stain. H e  concludes that the more com- 

pletely the cell is suhordinatetl to the influcmcc: of the brain, the more 
highly chromophile it is. T h r  chroinopho1)ic cells are more intlepend- 
ent. T h e  energy and coinplcxity of thc motion of the muscles controlled 
varies with the number and size of the cells o f  the  region. The  niduli 

of the dorsal muscles extend throughout thc entire length of the spinal 
cord in the median column. The  accessory nidulus lies laterad of this 

from the medulla to the sixth or seventh segment. The  phrcnic nidulus 

is in the third to tifth or sixth segments between the above, but phrenic 
fibres also arise from the mesa1 dorsal groups. The  brachial nidulus lies 

in the lateral portion and heKins in the third or fourth segmcnt and ex- 
tends into the tirst or second dorsal segment. The cephalic portion is 
broken u p  into several groups, supplying the muscles of the shoulder 

girdle and flexors and extensors of the  fore :irm ; the  caudal part is di- 

1. 0. KAIOER, Die Functlonen der 1;mglionrrllcn der HalhNarkcu. The Hang, 
-. p 

iwi .  
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vided into ventral cells of the atlductors of the upper arm and the triceps 
and dorsal cells supplying the flexors and extensors of the fingers, etc. 

THF, POSS A S I )  . \ S A R T H R I A .  

S. MARK OW SKI,^ concludes from the results of an autopsy that (I.) 

unilateral softening of the left pons does not necessarily produce disturh- 
ances of speech even when the entire so-called pyramidal tract is de- 

stroyed. If the left pyramidal tract is injured then a spot of soft- 
ening affecting the meso-dorsal part of  right pyramidal tract is sufficimt 
to produce anarthria. T h e  motor speech tracts are double in the 

pons. (4.) In the pons the niotor speech tract lies in the dorso-mesa1 
part of the pons and is accompanied by thc trnct for deglutition. 

(2.) 

(3.) 

ELECTRICAL VA\KIATlON 15 THY. CORTEX.:! 

Ry connecting two regions with. two like galvanometers thc change 

of p t e n t i a l  due to disturbances of various s o r b  were observed. A less- 
ening of potential wrls found in the middle and lower part of the convo- 
lution behind the crucial sulcus wheii the antcrior extremities are irri- 

tated. In  the monkey thc same region lies behind thc sulcus sigmoideus 
a h c r c  the sulcus angii1ari.z begins. The  sensory centrr for the hind limb 

lies near the mesa1 surface in the monkey and in the dog i n  front of the 
crucial sulcus. Touching the face with the finger produces a lowering 
of potential in the gyrus lying lielow the sulcus sigmoideus and in front 
of the anterior brachium of the sulcus nngularis. llluminntion of the eye 
caused such changes in the visual sphere of .Munk,  while in monkeys it 
was only observed i n  the upper part o f  the gyrus angiilaris. 

The  change in potential was greater when the stimulus had what may 
‘The changes are supposed to be due to be called a normal intensity. 

simple psychical processes (sensations and perhaps concepts.) 

I,tI(:IANI’S $hI:I)IES OF 1’1111 ~ ~ R E l ~ ~ l . I , U M .  

An abridgement of this great work 113s been published by I’escarolo 
in Arrhiz!. ZtnL c l t  NinZq,,riL’, X V I ,  2-3. 

1. Z o r  Caatiinrik der Hrrdcrkrrinkungcn dcr Rrocke iiiit lienontlercr Rerucksi- 
chtiguny, der durcli diewlten vcriisiwhtcn nnnrrhrixnheo spraehxtwrrmgen. Arch. 1. 
I’syvhiufrie, 2. 

2. RECK und (:ruwn$i 1:mt.ht.r inventiyations on the elc!c*tric:al ~ihenoi~iena il l  

the cortex of upca ~ n r l  d ~ g ~ .  S i l z i i i ) ~ ~ l ~ c r i ~ t i l e n  iler Akuci. der Wiswnw-h i n  
Kraknu. lH!ll. 
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Median division of the cerebellum into two halves produces enfeeble- 

ment of all voluntary motions and diminution of muscular tone. Astasia, 
or the various trembling irregular and uncertain modifications of volun- 
tary motion, is pronounced and these symptoms are ncver fully removed. 
Shift's and Vulpian's statements that symmetrical lesions have no effect, 
prove false. The  worm was successfully extirpated in four dogs and two 
monkeys. The  atonia, astasia and paresis were most marked in the pos- 
terior extremity. One complete half of the cerebt:llum was. suctessfully 
removed in four clogs and three monkeys. The  effect of the irritation 
consisted in rotation about the longitudinal axis (toward the uninjured 
side) deviation of the eye and nystagmus toward the uninjured side, 
Curvature o f  the  spinal column toward the operated side and tonic cramp 
motions of the fore foot (sometimes also hind foot) of the operated side. 
Paresis, Atonia and Astasia were present, especially on the operated side. 
Compensation occurred by learning to modify the opposing muscles not 
by a substitution of function in brain regions. Trophic disturbances 
occasionally appeared. 

A nearly complete extirpation of the cerebellum of a dog which 
lived two years and  a half thereafter, is recorded. T h e  irritative pro- 
cesses lasted ten days and consisted in motorexcitement and tonic cramps 
of the cervical, dorsal and anterior extremity muscles, clonic motions of 
posterior extremities and convergence of the eyes. 

Locomotion was not acquired for more than a year, during which 
time walking and standing (but not swimming) were impossible. A certain 
amount of ataxia remained permanently. Intelligence, sensation and 
sexual functions were undisturbed. T h e  asthenia is explained by the  
supposition that a part o f  the  motor impulse passes through collateral 
tracts via the cerebellum. T h e  astasia is explained as a result of imper- 
fcct summation of motor impulses ; this uncertainty or trembling disap- 
pears when the motion is more rapid. Great emphasis is laid on the fact 
that the  cerebellum acts as a whole. T h e  functions of the cerebellum 
therefore are, ( I )  intensifying the potential energy of voluntary motion, 
(2) enhancing the resting tone of muscles, (3) it accelerates the rhythm 
of motor discharge and fuses into continual discharge. The  conclusions 
of this author are such as find strong confirmation in the histological 
studies of the writer, who has shown the connection between pes pedun- 
culi and cerebellum more complete than heretofore supposed. 

In  the cnsc of four dogs, one or both sigmoid gyri were extirpated in 
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connection with the cerebellum, and Luciani concludes that the compen- 
satory movements by means of which the animal, whose cerebellum has 
been removed, becomes capable of maintaining its equilibrium i n  the 
erect posture, etc., depend on sensori-motor areas of the  cerebrum. 

The elaborate review of this work at the hands of Seppilli, which 

appears in the July number of the Alienist and NcuvoZogzist, may hc recom- 
mended with thc reservation that the distinguished reviewer has been 
unable to divest himself of 3 national pride and personal feeling for his 
friend, which praiseworthy feelings have led him to (lo scant justice to 
those whose views are extended and particularized by the elaborate work 
cited. 

In striking contrast to this work i s  a paper by Tolet,] which is (al- 

most unintelligihly) translated in the AfiPnist and NruvoZogi,Rist for April. 
The  curious mixture of false analogy and indiscriminating employment of 
pathological data has a savor of antique chiromancy. T h e  cerebellum 
proves accordingly to be the seat of the affections. Specimens of the  
translations run thus: ‘i All manirnals near the water have the cerebel- 
lum well developed.” “ The author understands the  protuberance in the  
nervous system of the brains.” “ T h e  cerebrum is the anterior portion 
of the backbone having the motive faculties.” This is worse than the  
translation of “1Iirnrinde ” by Uunz makr, which occurs in 1Ineffding’s 
psychology. T h e  scholarly and careful editor is not often thus imposed 

on  and a recollection of sundry typographical errors in our own pages of 
late predisposes to silence. 

A suggestive paper on Tumor of the Cercbellum in The A l h i s t  and 
Neurofoxist for April, 1892, suggests the possibility of successful opera- 
tive interference in these distressing cases. 

THE L)BVELOYMENT OF ‘I’IIK BRAIN OF FISFIES.2 

The portion of this well-illustrated memoir which relates to the  brain 
is brief and chiefly devoted to the external characters and changes in 
form. T h e  anterior enlarged portion of the neurochord extends the 
whole depth of the free-region of the embryo, forming a somewhat rhorn- 
boidal mass, rounded above, deeply carinate below. The  growth of the 

1. Neorolog. lbntralblatt, 1891. 

2. MCINTOLIR AXD PBINCL. On the 1)eveloyment and Life-hlstorles of the Teleon- 
Trana. Roy. 9oc. Edinberg, Vul. XXXV, I’art 111, No. tean, I ~ ~ x ~ d  and other Fi8he-Y. 

19, 18W. 
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large optic vesicles, as two massive ellipsoidxl bodies protruding laterally 
from this region is an early and notable feature. The  part which becomes 
the mid-brain is very early distinguished by its greater hreadth and vol- 
ume. No transverse cerehrnl folds appear until about four-hfths of the 
yolk are enveloped. An anterior portion-united mid- and fore-brain- 
can now be distinguished from the hind-brain. 

T h e  first indication of a true neural canal appears as a fine cleft sep- 
arating the median cells of the  encephalon along a vertical longitudinal 
plane. At  an early stage the brain becomes divided into two flat, thick 
plates of cells placed vertically between the eyes (Kyder.) At its ante- 
rior termination the canal sends off two lateral vertical continuations, 
forming a cruciform fissure which marks off the lore-brain. 

The flexures are described in some detail. A remarkable passage is 
the following: 

'' A small median swelling, not unlike the hypophysis in structure, 
lies in front of the latter-that is, behind and slightly under the point 
where the optic nerves decussate. \Then further advanced such appears 
to  form the hypoaria or lobi inferiores-so well developed in Percoids, 
and their special ventricltrs in the adult communicate with the lumen of 
the infundibulum." 

If we understand the passage corrcxtly the authors have certainly 
It is probable that the saccus 

I Iistological 
wrongly identified the hypoaria anlag. 
vasculosus and the hypophysis proper have been observed. 
and histogenetic observations unfortunately are wanting. 

THE DIENCEI*HAI.OS OF SKLACHII ASD AYI*HIHIA.I 

Instead of the notice prepared we insert an auto-abstract from the  
Anatomischer Anzeiger, VI I ,  15, which will present the points consid- 
ered most important by the author in his own words. 

The  brain of selachians was investigated by means of 25 series of 
sections from various rays and sharks. Especial advantage accrued from 
the use of series from various stages of development which made it pos- 
sible to determine with considerable accuracy the sequence of axis-cylin- 

der development in different tracts. The diencephalon of various species 
were first described and this was followed by a comprehensive illustrated 

1. L. Ehlnorn. Unkrsuchungen ucher die Vcrglcichende Anntnrnie dta (ir- 

Dau Zwiwhenhlrn dcr fielachler rind cler Am- hlms. 2. Ihr  Zwlschcnhlrn, Part I. 
phihim. AhhandluoKen cier f3mckeuhvr~'Hchen natrirf Gerellxchnft 
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summary of the  diencephalon of Selachii in general. I t  is advantageous 
to distinguish a frontal from a caudal segment of the diencephnlon. T h e  
former is the direct continuation of the basal and lateral portions of the 
prosencephalon, and is chiefly formed laterally by the pedunculi cerebri 
and tlorsally by the plexus choroideus. At the caudal level the ganglia 
halicnulx, which are composed of two different portions, are seated on  
the Iwdunculi of either side. T h e  two habenula  differ considerably in 
size. T h e  caudal portion is called the pars infundibularis. I t  begins 
hehind the  chiasm and contains in addition to the previously descrihctl 
lobi laterales, a lobus posterior. Ventrad of the latter is formed the wall 
of the saccus vasculosus. The  structure of these parts is minutely de- 
scribed. 

The  following tracts are indicated : I .  The basal prosencephalic 
tract, of which the portion which first becomes medullated passes to the 
infundihulum, the other passes farther caudad. 2. The mantle tract 
from the mantle of the prosencephalon, which passes ventrad ectad of 
the optic fibres and decussates caudad of the chiasm. This decussation 

corresponds with what has hitherto been known as the commissurc trans- 
versa IIalleri. After decussnting the fibres pass obliquely dorsad over 
the diencephalon and sink into the basal portion of the roof of the mes- 
encephalon, beyond which they could not be traced. The  mantle bundle 
is the last of the tracts of pros- niid diencephalon to become medullated. 
Dorsad of it the  thick fibres of the decussatio transversa descend from the 
caudal part of the mesencephalon. These cross caudnd and dorsad of the 

chiasm. 
[The author elsewhere admits that the mantle bundle may not arise 

in the  parts truly homologous of the mantle of other vertebrates.] T h e  
caudal portion of the ganglia h a b e n u h  are united hy the decussatio thal- 
ami dorsalis. [Commissura hahenulae, Herrick.] From it ectad the tractus 
descendens ganglii habenulz  may be traced downward along the dienceph- 
alon. Other tracts pass to the prosencephalon and roof of the mcsen- 
ccphalon. T h e  fasciculus retroflexus (Meynert's bundle) passes from the 
frontal portion of the  ganglion to apparently unite with its fellow in the 
interpeduncular. In  anticipation of subsequent investigation with better 
methods the scattered cell masses of the infundibulum were not rcso1vc:d 

into ganglia. I t  is only possible to locate with certainty a corpus genicu- 
laturn beneath the optic fibres on the ectal aspects of the diencephalon. 
In  any ca2e i t  is necesbary to distinguish a ccritral grey of variable thick- 
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ness [ventricular cinera] from the true grey matter of the diencephalon. 
Two tracts arise from i t ,  the ventral decussation of the central grey and 
the  tractus a d  decussationem infundibuli, the latter ending after clecus- 
sation in the wall of the saccus vasculosus. 

T h e  real origin of most of the diencephalic tracts is the dorso-caudal 
region of the pars infundibularis. Thence springs the fasciculus longitu- 
dinalis, which can he followed with a clearness hitherto unattained from 
its origin to the ventral column of the cord. Laterad and caudad of it 
arises the processus ad cerebellum, which, after passing a short distance 
on the basis pass into the decussation of the cerebellar peduncles and 
thence to the cerebellum. 

The  diencephalon of amphibians was also studied by various methods 
and  in numerous species. Careful studies of the infundibular region 
especially were made. The  author finds the following connections with 
the prosencephalon : (I) the  basal prosencephalic bundle, as in Selachii; 
(2) tract to habenula;  (3) diencephalic root of the olfactory; (4) doubt- 
fully, a decusatio post-optica behind the chiasm corresponding to the 
mantle bundle of Selachii. From the grey matter of the diencephalon 
arise tracti thalami anterior and posterior from the two ganglia of that 
region. The  connections of the habeniilx are as in Selachii. 

The  paper deserves careful study. Respecting the mantle bundle 
and the ventral conimissurcs of thc diencephalon the results seem to be 
unharmonizable with those of the present writer derived from a detailed 
study of the teleosts and amphiha .  The basal prosencephalic hundle 
contains the present writer’s fornix tract. The  figures are diagramatic 
but very useful. The remaining installments will he awaited with in- 

terest. 

THE ’Nlixvot!s SYSTEM OF PSEUI)OSCOKI’IONS.~ 

The central nervous system, which lies in the cephalic part of the 
ccphalothorax. consists, as in all Arachnida, of a supraoesophagal g a n g  
lionic mass which is so closely corinectetl with the thoracic ganglia that 
lateral commissures are  practically absent. The  two lobes together con- 
stitute an oval mass about . 5  mm. long and .4 mm. in greatest width. Of 

1. H. CBONRLIERR. lieitrag m r  Kenritnisa dea Bnuca der I’~eudosr~~rpion. Bul. 
9oe. imp. dea Netiilalintes de Mowow, IXHR, 3. 
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this the supracrsophagal ganglion forms about one half and rises above 

the cephalic part of the thoracic ganglion as a strongly prominent dor- 
sally flattened elevation of nearly circular ontlinc which cephalatl, where 

it almost adjoins the pharynx, falls off ahruptly to  the tcsophagus. l'hc 
lower thoracic ganglion forms likewise a rather thick mass and is ex- 
panded posteriorly and assumes a somewhat radial form by reannn of the 

nerves issuing from it.  

l'hc whole ganglionic mass is clothed with fine ncurolemma upon 

which there occasionally appear clongated nuclei and which extends out 
upon the nervcs. Beneath the neurolcmnia is a closely packed layer of 

nerve crlis which havc vague contours and roundish, decply sttiining nu- 
clei of .& mm. diameter ; these cells surround the crntral mnss on all 
sides, but are thinnest on the dorsal surface of the thoracic gangrion. 
Serve  cells of greater dimensions were not observed in Clrrrnts and notli- 
ing can be said respecting their processes. This layer is thickest on thc 
surface of the supra-wsophagal ganglion as wcll as on the ventral surface 
of the thoracic ganglion. 

T h e  central mass in the region of the thoracic gniiglion is divided 

into 6 pairs of clongated granulo-tihrous accumulations from which spring 
the nerves to the  five larger extremities and the sixth posterior nerve pair 

and which are surrounded by a connective shcath which seems to origin- 
ate from the connective tissue ahout thc tcsophagus. . . . I n  
longitudinal sehions there appcars in the fore-part of the suprawsophagal 

ganglion a protubernnce of the inner substance of hoth sides perhaps 
forming the  ganglion of the mandihlary palp. . . . No ros- 
tral ganglion, such as found b y  Schimkewitsch in Aranea, was found in 
Chernts. 

Two strong bifurcating nerves spring from the supracesophagal gan- 
glia which can he followed to the vicinity of the mandiblary palp ant1 
probably innervate them. Between these an azygous nerve arises and 
passes over the pharynx. . . . At a higher level two small 
nerves spring from the cephalic part of the hrain nnd are regarded as  
atrophied optic nerves, although eyes are absent in C'hcmes.' T w o  very 
large maxillary nerves arise from the thoracic ganglia and give off a fine 
mesa1 branch which at once subdivides. The  nerves of  the  extremities 
follow and  finally, at a higher level, a stronl: pair which divides to send 

the mesa1 branch to thc: genitalia and the lateral to the  liver sac," 
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THE r)EVY.I.OPMENT OF T H E  V E S T R A L  GANGLIOSIC (:HAIN OF INSECTS. 

The most important paper which has appeared for years on the ner- 
vous system of arthropods is that of VEIT G R A H E R . ~  I t  is purely morph- 
ological and embryological, lacking the histology in the strict sense, but 
is well illustrated and affords a number of new facts which we hope to 
refer to  in a fuller comparative notice hereafter. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE NERVOIJS SYSTEM I N  I’OLYZOA. 

 DAVENPORT^ agrees with Ilatschek’s (as contrasted to IIarmer’s) 
views that the brain is an invagination of the floor of the atrium. “ T h e  

nerve fibres are very evident in the adult ganglion of Cristutelfa, and in 
addition to them, there is a cavity, ontogenetically derived from the 
atrium which contains no histological elements.” 

The  lophophoric nerves, passing down the middle of each lophophore 
arm, are formed as outgrowths of the ganglion. T h e  proximal part of 
the lophophoric nerve is to be regarded as a pocket of the brain. “ T h e  
peripheral nervous system in Z’hylnctolrmmfn arises from the hrain as an 
outgrowth of its walls.” 

O N  T I f E  INNERVATION 01’ T H E  CERA’rA OF SOME NUI)IIIRANCHIATA.3 

The cerata-dorso-lateral processes of  the  body wal l -of  the Nud- 
branchs are innervated in various ways. In  Polycera and Ancula they 
are innervated entirely by the pleural ganglia ; in Dendronotus the pleural 
ganglia are assisted by a few fibres from the pedal ; in ’rergipes they are 
innervated entirely hy the pedal ganglia ; in Facclina the pedal ganglia 
are assisted by n few fibres from the pleural. IIertlmann thinks the evi- 
dence at  hand is sufficient to prove that in this case the nerve-supply can- 
not be taken as a surc indication of honiolofiy. l i e  also makes the fol- 

lowing suggestion : 
‘ 6  ( I ) .  These ceratal outgrowths may be truly c:pipodial, homologous 

with the epipodia of Tyorhus, starting nt first as pedal structures supplied 
with nerves from the pedal ganglia; and (2) may have secondarily ac- 
quired, possibly as the resnlt of changes in form, position, and relations 

1. Stiidien am Keinistreif der l n w - t m ,  Deiikschrlften cler Knin. Akacl. der W s -  

wnschafmn zu Wleii.,  LVII, IH‘JO. 

2. 

9. I iEBDrANN,  w. A.and  J .  11. CHCHR. (Luart. Jour. Micro. &I., V d  XXXIII, 

Bul. Hue. Onup.  -I. ,  XX, 4. 

pp. 541-558; pl. xxx11-xxx1v. 
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to other organs, a supplementary nerve-supply from the adjacent integu- 
hlentary nerves arising from the pleural ganglia; antl (3) this supplement- 

ary supply, while remaining subordinate in F k d i n n ,  may in other forms 
have gradually come to supplant the original epipoclal (pedal) iierv(:s, 
which (on this view) have now completely disappeared in such forms as 
l’o+srt.rr and Atzmhz, and are only represented in Dmdronutus by the 
pleuro-pedal anastomosis. This is however only a suggestion which we 

do not feel able to support or press further a t  present.”-[C. IT. T.] 

SERVOIS Sys-rmf OF I’EST.~S’~OMI:.\I ’I‘ERETISS(:CLI.JI.  
In  his late papcr on the Anxtoniy of I’rntostomum terc:tinsculuml 

Mr.  W. BALDWIX SP 
?’he following is a brief summary of those pages : 

H devotes a few pages to the. nervous system. 

There is a large double subwsophagal ganglion, which givcs origin 
to nine pairs of nerves ; but this is no supra~x:~ophagnl ganglion. IIow- 
ever a commissural ring extends froin the su1)resophagal ganglion around 
the  ccsophagus. In this subcrsophagal nerve-mss the whole of the ven- 
tral chain is concentrated; and from it nerves pass to all parts of the  
body. Histologically this nerve mass consists of an inner cord of fibres 
surrounded by n shell of nerve cells. These cells are more numerous at 
the origin of the nerves thnn elsewhere. A s  a rule the ceMs are pear- 
shaped and give origiii to but one fibre; but in rare cases two or even 
three processes arise from the same cell. At the origin of the nerves and 
all along the posterior cords may be seen thin elongated cells which have 
been pulled ou t  in the direction of the branch. 

Senst O>pzns.--In the female there are present eight, and in the 
male nine pair of sensory papillrc. Two are much more prominent than 
the others and have heen ralled by Leuckart, ‘I Txstpapillen.” The  

tastpapillen antl a few other papilla undoubtedly contain end-organs. 
I t  is not certain what the function of these papillrc is. Probably they 
function as tactile organs, keeping the parasite informed as to the condi- 
tion of the blood supply in its host.-[C. ti. T.] 

I’RIYITIVE: S E G M E N T A T I O N  OF T H E  V E K l X H R A T E  R R A I N . 2  

Mr. Waters thinks that the fore-brain is composed of at least two 
well-marked neuronieres, from the first of which the olfactory nerve arises 

1 

2. 
XXVIII  

Quart. Jour. Micro. %I. ,  Vol. XXXIV, part I .  
WATEEB, BEETRIM H. Quat. Jour. Micro. Sci., Vol. XXXIII ,  y. 457-476; pl. 
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The mid-brain is composed of two neuromeres, from which the third and 

fourth nerves originate. 'The hind-brain consists of six neuromeres. Ex- 
cept as regards the origin of the sixth nerve and corresponding neuro- 
mere, Waters thinks that the views of McClure and Miss Plat1 are cor- 
rect. When the abducens neuromere exists, the sixth nerve occupies the 
theoretical position ; but when fusion has taken place between the trige- 
minus antl abducens neuromerc, the sixth nerve is shifted caudad towards 
the seventh and eighth nerves. 

In all probability, the central nervous system of the primitive vertc- 
brate consisted of a series of  symmetrical intersomitic qegments. 'The 

segments of the head antl t runk  regions were perfectly homologous in 
origin, character, and function. Therefore the  complcx encephalon has 

been evolved hy a direct differentiation and specialization of the ten or 
eleven segments of the primitive neuron (neuraxis). The great differen- 

tiation and rapid ontogc:nc:tic increasc of the anterior hrain region seem 

to account for the relatively greater sire and thc early degeneration o f  
the segments of the forebrain and mid-hrain, and for the persistence of 
the scgmcnts of the more primitive hind-brain.- -[C. H .  T.] 

Ttln AYSI:AL OF 'rIlE ~ J N I V E R S A I .  >fEI)TCAL S(: lFS('ES.t  

This yearly report o f  the progrcss of the  general sanitary sciences 

throughout the world forms five substantially and even elegantly gotten 
u p  v o l u ~ c s  illustrated with chronio-lithographs and numerous cuts. 

Volume I1  contains Diseases of the brain, by LANI)ON C. GRAY,  51. 

I). and 1)KS.  ~ ' K I T C ~ I A R I )  and SCIlL".'r%; Diseases of the spinal cord, by 
W. R. l!IKDSAI.L, M. D.; Peripheral nervous diseases, hy 1'. C. K N A I ' P ,  

hi. D.; Mental diseases, by C .  H. K o t i E ,  AT. I) . ,  and other matter of in- 
interest to the neurologist. 

In  volume 111 is a valuable discussion of Surgery of the hrain and 

nerves, by J. W. PACKAKD, M. I). 
The departments of Opthalmology and Otology, the first by I)R. 

OI.IVEK, and the second by DRS. 'TtmxHur.r. and M,ISS, will be found in 
volume IV, as also the section on Histology, which is relatively neg- 

lected. 
The  section on Physioiogy is by Professor W. H .  I[O\VELI., and it is 

Indices and other addenda add to needless to say is excellently done. 

1. FAited by' CUAHLEB ti. fhJous,  M. V. and WVerlty PJJOc'late editon. V. A .  
I h V l S ,  1'1111~l. 
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the usefulness of a work which deserves ahundant  patronage. W e  
would venture to suggest that the list of journals could be arranged either 

alphabetically, topographically or by subjects, and the  addition of the 
name of the editor or publisher would he a genuine service. 

1’HE 1’EMPRKATIIRE SENSE.]  

This paper is the most elaborate and detailed discussion of tempera- 
ture sensation yet written. It is introduced by a full historical review 
and analysis in which several new terms are proposed ; for example, Hap- 
tics (Haptik) is proposed as correlated with optics and acoustics to in-  
clude the contact sense and “pselaphesia,” (the latter containing both 

tactile and muscular sense.) I’selophesia is the active, contact sense 

the passive aspect of 1Iaptics. 
I t  would he easy to select topics for discussion without d?ing vio- 

lence to the (rather slight) unity of the paper, but a synopsis is impossi- 
ble. H e  says we are forced to  consider the external world as given in  
consciousness while we subsequently reach the correlated idea of an inner 
self distinct from it.  Subjectivity is what is to be explained. 
A more reasonable view seems to us to he that the two are insepara- 
ble counterparts, experience beginning with no distinct element of either. 
The sensation is certainly prior to any extcrnal refcrence of i t  and the 

external reference involves an implicit recoanition of self. Dessoir says, 

“Organic influences at the periphery are causes of the chief variations in  

attention. The special causes to be determined in each case.” The  sub- 
ject of apperception is discussed. In  general the psychological analysis 

is in some respects unique. 

fice. 

Respecting the tcmperaturcl wnse the following summary must suf- 

T h e  temperature sense is a simple nlodality of perception helonging 
to the group of summation sensations and possesses two qualities which 
vary from a common zero. ‘There is no evidence of two modalities or 

two sets of end-organs. Blix’s points are artificial products. Whether 
we feel heat or cold docs not depend on what point is irritated, hut what 
kind of a stimulus operates on a given point. 

I t  is conceived that in  sensations of cold the warmth of the skin is re- 
duced and as a result the nervous end apparatus expands and thus pro- 

1. DLRBOIR, MAX. Uelwr den Hnublnn. Archiv. f. Anat. 11. Phyr., IX‘A,3 and 4. 
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duces a perfectly distinct variety of irritation through the medium of an 
indifferent nerve upon the cerehrum. 

The  intensity of a temperature sensation does not correslwnd di- 

rectly with the kinetic energy of the motion but on five other factors; I ,  

the size of the surface, 2. period of irritation, 3, thicknqss, 4. conductiu- 

ity, and 5, temperature of the  skin. Pathological data show that the 

temperature sense is to a certain extent independent of the other wnses, 

heing nearest related to pain. Irritation of a moderately sensitive skin 

with -loo (1 exhibits an interval of two-tenths of a second between pres- 
sure and temperature sensation, with a temperature of + 40° C, six-tenths 

wcond. There is no evidence of a specific energy of the temperature 

nervrs.  

1’KOPII.SSIflNAI. M ( I R A I . I W . ~  

Contrary to our usual custom, we call attention to a work not directly 

in line of this Journal, hecause a perusal of this interesting and well 

written volume reveals the fact that those professional maxims which 

the experience of generations of medical practitioners has proven most 

essential to buccess, are wonderfully like the universal canons of morality 

and the dicta of practical experience in all professions. S o  one, whether 
a member o f  a profession or not, can fail to profit hy the perusal of a 

hook t:qudly simple and sagacious. I t  is very satisfactory to read the 

uncompromising rebuke to the (too numerous) class of physicians who 

recommend illegitimate sexual intercourse as a remedy for a variety of 

diseases axid i t  may he hoped that society may not neglect to provide the 

sanctions necessary to make it effectual. 

!dATRRIAl.ISM ANI) M O n E R N  PHYYIllI,Ol~Y IIY ‘I‘HR N F . R V 0 I . S  SYS7P.M. 2 

This little book was examined with mnch interest. It is largely de- 
voted to a vigorous exposition of the inconsistencies of the positions of 

Professors IIuxley and Komanes, particularly in claiming to recognize the 

independent existence of consciousness and thus avoiding materialism, 

while, as the author claims, soon returning to it as the only scientific po- 
sition possible. Wr are unable to see that our author assists us out of 

1. I). W. CATHYLI., M. D. Book on the Ptiyniclan Hini.wlf, and l’hinys that 
Ciinwm his Reputation and Succcss. Teuth Edition (Author’s Lvat Revinion). Hoynl 
(k lavo,  318 pnges. Rim. post-paid. 82.00, net. Philudelphis: The F. A .  Ihris k (h.  
l’itblishern, 1231 Vilbert Stroct. 

WII.LIAY H. THONF%IN. 2. G ,  1’. Ptitnani’a %ins, New York, IS!R. 
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the  undoubted dilemma by such a statement as this (p. 4 1 . )  ‘‘ Instead of 
consciousness or thought being a function of nervous tissue, the percep- 
tion of a sensation through nervous tissue is a function of consciousness- 
that is to  say, consciousness is independent of nervous tissue, and uses 
nervous tissue to perceive with.” We regret to say that the comparative 
anatomy introduced is not faultless, as where the author states (p. 60) that  
the carp does not smell at all and ha5 no olfactory bulbs. The  figures are 
deplorably inaccurate and crude. Respecting the physiology of the 
brain, we are told that it is plain that the consciousness can use one or 
the other of the hemispheres of the brain or both together by means of 
the three commissures or bridges between them, as i t  uses one or  both 
eyes by means of the  optic commissure.” ‘The modern form o f  monism 
as formulated by Fechner and Morgan, is not referred to. I t  is to be 
feared that there are many years of dreary theorizing and weary investi- 
gation between us and a solution of thc problem so vigorously attacked 
by the author. 

OKLCIN A N D  DEVELOPMENT OF T H E  C E N T K A L  XEKVOIIS SYSTEM I N  

LIMAX M A X I Y C S . 1  

The slugs were kept in tin vessels and fed on cabbage, on which the 
eggs were deposited. These were removed to a watch glass of water and 
placed in a moist chamber. The eggs were killed in chromic acid 0.33 
per cent., or t’erenyi’s fluid. In the former, after removing the membrane 
and albumen, they were left an hour or two, in the latter only two to  
three minutes. Picrocarminate of lithium and Czokcr’s cochineal were 
used as stains and the material quickly imbedded in paraffin. T h e  ner- 
vous system makes its appearance on the sixth or seventh day after the 
egg is laid. The central system consists of four pairs of ganglia, cere- 
bral, pedal, pleural, and visceral, together with one abdominal ganglion. 
T o  these are added a pair of buccal and one mantle or olfactory ganglion. 
The  ganglia arise separately. The  components of three of the five pairs 
are joined together later by commissures. Secondarily-produced connect- 
ives also serve to join the  cerebral ganglia to the pedal, the  pleural, and 
the buccal ; the  pleural to the pedal and visceral ; and the visceral to the 
abdominal. The growth of the ganglia is rapid;  they are well formed 
and in their ultimate positions by the sixteenth day. All the ganglia, 

I .  ANNIE P. I i a N a u r A x .  Hulletln of the Miiseum of Cdmparativo h l o g y ,  
__- 

xx, 7. 
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with the possible exception of the pleural, are derived from the ectoderm 
-the cerebral in part by invagination, the others exclusively by cell-pro- 
liferation without invagination. The  pedal ganglia are joined by two 
distinct commissures, the anterior one being earlier. The  buccal ganglia 
make their appearance at  about the  same time as the  pleural, and undergo 
no  change of position. 

BOOKS KECEIVED. 

HOPKIHS, L. P. Educational Psychology, a treatise for parents and edu- 
cators. 1.te and .%pard, Boston ; 5 0  cents. 

The  attempt is made to compress into the space of 96 small pages the 
essentials of psychology. On the whole, this impossible task is as well 
done as could be expected. A number of pages are devoted to the  struc- 
ture of the brain and these contain fewer errors than is usual in books of 
this class. 

The  cerebellum is described as similar in structure to the cerebrum 
and as “incessantly distributing through all its fibrous connections a 
continuous current of electric force through the nervous system, showing 
itself in every conscious or unconscious nervous act.” 

A more serious fault is a certain vagueness of expression which occa- 
sionally appears in the subjective sections, but  the  volume will no doubt 
serve a good purpose in awakening interest in the subject. 

RXKGEN, J .  Y. and HERCEN, ~~ ’ANNY D. A Primer of Darwinism. Lee 

and Shcpnrd, Boston; $I .25. 

Well printed, usefully illustrated and well adapted to its purpose, 
containing citations sufficient to indicate the sources. 

DOLREEH, A. E. Matter, Ether and Motion. Lee and Shepard, Ibston;  

31.75. 
A popular discussion of physicnl problems. I t  is an instructive in- 

dex of modern tendencies that I@ is given a placr among the chapters. 
He says “there  is little reason to doubt that, when they [the chemists] 
shall be able to form the substancr protoplasm, it will possess all the  
properties it is now known to have, including life; and one ought not to 
be surprised at its announcement any day.” This will he news to  the 
physiologists and physiological chemists who find even a proximate 


